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were ImperilPd by the Area, and there
were many heroic deeds of rescue by
the firemen. The most serious fire
occurred at a boarding house at 2021
Indiana avenue, where F. F. Slade,
student at a veterinary college, was
fatally burned.

SAME SOUTH
AFRICA STORY

FIGHT

British Have Not Yet Made any
Material Advances Against

WEATHER

REPORT

FOR N. M

8TEEL

KINGS.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 14 Tbe an
nouncement In the papers today of
long threatened clash between steel
kings bas been finally precipitated by
H. C. Frick filing suit against An
drew Carnegie and the Carnegie Steel
company, praying for an equitable
stockaccounting of the
holdings in the giant steel concern
has created a sensation in financial and
manufacturing circles here. The suit
Is regarded as the most important ever
filed In connection with the Iron and
steel business, and It is said that more
money is at stake than in any legal
proceeding ever brought in this coun
try, in which all parties were simply
citizens. Steel manufacturers view
the trouble as a bitter personal strug
gle for supremacy, and are watching
each move with intense Interest.
The Chicago Builders' Strike.
Chicago, Feb. 14 The building
trades council, today, announced that
the national building trades council
would be called upon to call strikes
in ether cities upon all buildings
being
constructed by the Chicago contractors who have locked out .union labor.
A serious blow was dealt the contract
ors today by the Independent Brotherhood of the Building Trades council,
which decided to stand by the Build
ing Trades council.
Weather Report for New Mexico.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 14 For
New Mexico: Partly cloudy and cold
er tonight, with snow flurries and a
cold wave hi the northern portion
cold.
Thursday, fair

STORM KING
IN EVJDE CE

Destructive
land States, Georgia end Tennessee, Snow and Ice In
Iowa and Nebraska.

Floods In New Eng-

,

BUILDERS' STRIKE

London, Feb. 14 The only war news
this morning la an official dispatch
from General Bailer, from Chieveley
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BETWEEN

Carnegie and Carnegie Company Sued
by Frlck More Money at Btake
Than any Yet Known.
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In Kentucky Taylor Sues to Oust
Beckham and Beckham Sues
to Oust Taylor.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY
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TRUST MONSTER

Trust Conference Prepares

Address to the American
People-H- its
the Money

Trust.

THE USUAL MANILA DISPATCH
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Home Industry.

Sale of
Stamped

I

I

Sale

Lasts

mens

Until

Saturday.

20 Per Cent Reduction,

1

Every piece marked in plain figures; an endlew
variety of latest designs; take your choice cf any;
the whole stock of stamped goods is displayed on
our bargain counter.

Vice-Preside-

Three skeins for 1 0 centa.

Accounts received subject to check.
lnteiest paid on time deposits.

Teller said the pending bill was to
be enacted into law because the gold
standard advocates were afraid the
American people would put eome man
in the White House who would not
favor the gold standard.
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or single grments in
the bessstyle of tai lirri ng art, perfect in. aorkmanship and in fash- tonable and accurate: ut There is
.no reason any more wis? you should
have youi clothes matte-ouof town
as I arry a complete line of over
200. different pieces of the finest
imported and domestic woolens. I

Good Cootlrur.
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BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

An Ever Ready', Effective
and Labor Saving Device

Bole Owner.

,.

Old Reliable Lime Co.; leVt lime on

Kilns
P.
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ues stand.
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'Phone 22.
East Las Vegas
Colo.

DRIED FRUITS AND TEGHABLES
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WE MAKE GOOF
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Sole ownsr.-

Office with Wise & HoRsett,
Douglua Ave. & 7th street.
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N. M.

and El Pat o, Texas.
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The ENTERPRISE
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CIGAR FACTORY.
We tnanufactur. all of our clgan
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor.
You can tell what our foods ar
If you call for the
)

$100,000
50,000

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TlilE DEPOSIT323
. -
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ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
For sale at all flrst-claplaces.
Mall orders' promptly attended to

t.
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TRY IT AND SEE.jV
Hot Springs Lime Co.
GEO. A. FLEM1N0,

m JMUll

OF LAS VEGAS4

Capital" Paid in
Surplus

New Mexico.

:

East Las Vegas,

iguel Rational Bank,
f
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Les Vegas 200
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THE LAS VEGAS

II. W.

Vice Pres.,
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.
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Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

AND REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
N.
East Lai
Sixth

M.
itnd Douglas Aves.,
Vegas,
for sale IsrMtisnU saad. and
Approved and Cnlmprored Lands and City Propertyrents
collected and taxea paid.
Vltlea examined,
attends to for

r.

KILNS Peterson Canon.
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Timlin
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WISE

vour earnings bv depositing thtm in the Las Vic as Savihoi
BASK.where.they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Interest paid on all deposits of
made." No deposits received of less than f 1
to and over.

i
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Established i88i.

Paid up capital, $30,000.
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Call onor address
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P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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76-3-

J.-R- .

oo:Da
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Las Vegas, N.J!.

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

ZE-A-STIEI-

1G27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Property. Peterson Canon

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

'

imVK 'TABULATOR CATALOGUE.

figures of different denomination in
columns.
It In no way Interferes with the
typewriter for usual lines of work.
Tbe Smith Premier Typewriter Co,

tf

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED,

,

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

El-

en

ran

Leave orders at West Side

0 Box 193

109
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Han

...for Premier Unr.
Simplifies BUI Making and writing

Cement Company,

&

Navajo Blankets.

laDuiaiingana
r??p.
JO Billing Machine.

The las Vegas Lime

postoffice

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Smith Premier

The

n
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Sixth Street.

Center Street.

PABLO JARAMILLO,

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wag-o-

vTHEO, ARNST,

CHAS.WRIGHT.Pro.

.104

market.

The beet of
waiters employed. Kverythln
tbe market aff ords on tbe table
Board by tbe day or Week,
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik

Lewln.

make a specialty of wedding suits.
Satisfaction guaranteed:
Also,
ladies' and gents' garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Board by Day, Week, Month
MRS-- .

MRS. M.GOIN, Proprletrwa.
--

iN:

DEALERS

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCornlicks Mowers and Reauors

Restaurant,

Leading Tailor,

PELTS

&

All Kinds of lative Produce

TAILORING.
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And will give you a bargain if you
will only give us a trial.
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PRICES ON ALL SUITS,

MRS. C. WARING.

Stopped

m
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SEE OUR REDUCED

striking bags, etc. The newest novelties in Mexican band carved leather
work including golf and tennis belts.
Something new.
The East Side Stationer.

THE PEOPLE'S STOBE.

a.

K. .A.

b.

y

Many Faces for Midwinter Carnival.
A complete line of golf, lawn tennis,
and baseball goods, boxing gloves,

i

Embroidery Silks Reduced
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EVENING, FEBRUARY

First National Bank.

fire-pro-

Beck-barn'-

J

;

Confectioners

,

84-2-

That aifraets stteutka is
worth ten Haies as r.mrh
t a poorly gotten out job; :;
costs no more.- - The Of tic
f.ir first
work.
!

only.
Currency Bill Proposition to Raise
the Great Laket Teller Answers
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Allison in the Senate Today.
Telephone No. 202, Colorado.
Northeast Cor. riaza, Las Vegas
Washington, Feb. 14 It, was agreed
that after 2 o'clock today, the currency bill and amendments, should be
considered under the ten minute rule.
The river and harbor committee today gave hearlngto the proposition to
construct a dam for the purges of
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
raising the level of the great lakes.
Teller was recognized to reply to
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
the speech Allison delivered yesterday. He took strong issue with Al JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashiej
lison's claim that the United States
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
was now on the gold standard and

,

y

V

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

Boston, Mass., Feb. 14 The gales of
"We are not on the gold standard,
the equinox were scarcely ever ex except by the unauthorized action of
ceeded in force by the storm which the treasury."

-
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J

commanding the Helena; Gilpin comPatronize
manding the Martveles; Reynold,
Oliver, Moore, Castleman end Cadet
Evans. Gilpin was wounded by fragments of a Colt gun mechanism, on
account of an interior explosion, Feb.
our celebrated
1st, during the capture of Tacloban. Try
corn
flitters. Our
pop
for
duty."
Nearly ready
can't be
goods
penny
IN CONGRESS.
beaten. Sold to dealers

said

Announcing the reconnaissance at
swept over New England Tuesday,
Springfield resulting In no gain of
in its wake damage by flood
leaving
on
either
side. Captain Hamil
ground
which is almost incalculable. For
ton Russel, Lieut. O. Churchill, and
twenty hours a heavy rain after wipten men were wounded and Lieut.
ing away the snow and ice, brought
Pllklngtcn and six men captured by the
to a climax the most unseasonable
Boers.
winter that New England has knjwn
The dispatch contains a detailed ac
in Snany years. Tributary bodies of
count of what appears to be unimpor
water, which a few weeks ago were
tant operations. They only tend to
so low that a drouth in midwinter was
throw light on the situation by prov
threatened, have been changed into
ing the Boers are actively following
torrents more threatening in volume
Buuler's every movement. From Field
than in the usual spring freshets The
Marshal Lord Roberts at Modder River
most extensive damage reported is
there Is no word. A dispatch from
the Merrimac and Connecticut
along
Mafeklng says the garrison there can
rivers. The blow was fierce alone- the
hold out till June. Buller'8 dispatch
ooast, but chipping had. ample warn
from Chleveley, dated Feb. 12, says:
ing. From all points come reports of
"Commanding officer at Springfield reheavy
damage to mill property and des
tEls
ports
morning, the squadron of the
truction of bridges by ice jams.
First Dragoons moving to outpost line
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 14 The heaviest
covering the right flank, met a party
snow of the winter is now falling in
tof Boers near Fustenberg.
The Boers
Nebraska and western Iowa.
There
reached the cre6t of a hill first and
is very little wind, and the thermome
opened a heavy fire on the squadron
FOR
POSTOFFICE ter is above zero, so no harm is being
which retired without support.
The PROPOSALS
done.
PREMISES AT EAST LAS
Boers retired."
London, Feb, 14 The effects of the
VEGAS, N. M.
14 Continuing of
j.rfndon, Feb.
Chleveley dispatch says: "Dundonald East Las Vegas, N. M. Feb. 14th, 1900. blizzard which started Tuesday, are
Sealed proposals will be received by felt throughout Great Britain. Trains
with 700 mounted men, field battery
and First Royal Welsh Fusileers Feb. the undersigned, at the postoffice In are snowed tip In all directions, street
oar lines blocked, telegraph and tele12th, reconnoltered the high ground East Lag Vegaa, New Mexico, no later
7 p. ni. March 1st. 1900. for the phone wires down.
There have been!
than
the enemy has been In the habit of
a great number of accidents and sevsuitable
of
a
room
furnishing
(not
The
enemy evacuated It
Visiting.
with a loss of two men, after slight less than 2,400 square feet floor space eral persona found frozen to death in
resistance. When the force retired on exclusive of all obstructions) for the exposed places.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 14 Reports from
completion of the reconnaissance the use of the PoetofO.ee Department of
Chattahoo-chi- e
enemy returned in considerable nuin- - the United States, for a "term of five points in Georgia say the
a
river
" hers, and kept up a
after
of four
rise
steady
1900,
(5)
1st,
years,
May
beginning
wound
heavy fire,
ing slightly, Lieut. G. Churchill, of the same to be accepted as a postoffice days, is at a standstill. The main
South African Light Horse. Five men at East Las Vegas, San Miguel Coun- streets west of this point are several
inches under water. Many houses
ty, New Mexico.
missing."
Said room to be fitted with no less have been abandoned, and many bridg
London, Feb. 116:40 p. m. It is
es have been carried away. Knox-vill- e,
officially announced that the British than 400 lock boxes and drawers of
Tenn., reports all streams in that
division, under General improved pattern, and all other furcavalry
section
out of their banks, causing
; fixtures
freeand
niture
(including
French, Monday, Feb. 12th, seized
much damage to farm property and
crossing of the river Rett, at Dekil's delivery furniture when necessary)
railinterests. Southern
Drift, on the east bank, on which the requisite for the proper safe and ex logging
sixth and seventh divisions are now peditious conduct of a postoffice of way has abandoned traffic on the Ma'
con branch. No trains have run on
camped. The following dispatch was the size and Importance of East Las
the Columbus division for two days.
received at the war office from General Vegas, New Mexico.
A cavalry division, under General
:
Proposals are to' include, under the
; Huberts
"Rett River, Tuesday, Feb. 13 Col one annual rental price, the furnish French, seized a crossing of the Reit
in command of a brigade of ing of ample and satisfactory heat, river, at Dekil's Drift, on the east
j Hannay,
mounted Infantry, marching from the light and water, clocks, signs, window bank of which the sixth and seventh
divisions are now encamped. Casual
Orange River to Ramah, had a Blight shades, water coolers, etc. Also a
were two troopers killed, Cap
ties
or
burglar-proof
Fob.
and
safe
11th,
engagement
(Sunday)
with the Boers (holding the hills and vault (vault not less than 6x8 feet tain Majesndie, of the Rifle brigade,
wounded.
He has since died. One
threatening his right flanks. With a inside measurement) and necessary
detached part of his force Col. Han- closets. The premises must have a trooper wounded. The general com
Blank manding at Rensberg, reports that
nay detained the enemy while he convenient rear entrance.
Feb. 12th, be was attacked
pushed his baggage and main body forms of proposals can be bad and a Monday,
In
force
the Boers. Lieut. Coningby
through to Ramah. The object of the blapk lease can be seen by calling
march was successfully carried out. upon the postmaster of East Las Ve- ham, of the Worcester regiment, was
wounded, and has since died. There
Four men .were killed, twenty-twgas, New Mexico,.
were other casualties.
'
'
wounded and thirteen missing.
,
Very. Respectfully,
London, Feb. 14 Advices from Ga- C. L. Doran,
beronnes, dated Feb. 4th, say an ar
BECKHAM FILES SUIT.
A. P. Frederick,
t
Postoffice Inspectors. tillery duel, between Colonel Plumer'e
force and 500 Boers, continued until
Taylor Also Files a Counter Suit
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber- - today when the British dropped two
Taft Has no Jurisdiction,
'
shells into the Boer fort. The Boer
Iain's Cough Remedy.
s
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 14 Gov.
the early .'part of October, guns since have been silent Cofy
During
suit, to compel Gov. Taylor to 1896,- I contracted a bad cold which Plumer's advance has been checked
surrender him the office of governor settled on
my lungs and was neglected by the floods."
will be, filed .this afternoon. Judge until I feared
.that. consumption had
GOING AFTER THE TRUSTS.
Pryor prepared a petition, which will appeared in an incipient state. I was
be in the nature of an injunction and
constantly coughing and trying to ex An Address to the American People
quo warranto proceedings.
pel something which I could not.
on the Question, Formulated.'
Louisville, Ky., Fel. 14 Governor became .alarmed and after
giving the
after
Taylor took the initiative this
local doctor a trial bought a bottle of
noon and had 'prepared an application Chamberlain's
Chicago, Feb. 14 In the anti-truCough Remedy and the
C.
W.
conference
this morning an address to
for an injunction against J,
.
result was immediate Improvement
the American people on the trust quesBeckham and John B.' Castleman,. to and after 1 had used three bottles
my
enjoin hem from attempting to ex lungs were restored to their healthy tion, formulated by the resolution com
mittee, was read by Prof. Wills. "He
ercise the duties of governor, and act- state. B. S.
Edwards, Publisher of
ing as adjutant general, respectively, the Review, Wyamt, 111. For sale by then read the platform made public
last night, which recommends three
'Attorneys have not yet applied to any K. D. Goodall, Druggist
circuit judges for a restraining order
legalized privileges as the objects for
Initial attack as follows : First. PrivFor One. Penny.
The senate met today without
.You can play ball witb your neigh- ilege created by tariff for the protecquorum, and adjourned until tomorrow. In the house the senate resolu bors by sending them some of our tion of goods controlled by trusts.
Second. Privilege created by surcomic
Ol
valentines.
tion calling upon Taylor to withdraw
surrender
we
and
the
also.
course
serious
kind
have
the
rendering the money issuing function
militia from
capital,
to private corporations.
the executive offices to Governor Bock-ham- Golf goods a specialty.
Third. Privilege created by "teleMRS. M. J. WOODS.
was adopted.
graph and railway franchises. Resolu
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 14 The in- News and Stationery, Sixth street.
tions favor the seizure of the railroads
junction suit of Beckham vs. Taylor,
The locally famous meals at tne
the
oust
to
sue
democrats
the
by the government on payment of
which
by
'
Plaza hotel are equal to tbe best to actual value thereof. ,.
.
Taylor from the possession of the gov- be found
anywhere. Superior food,
After a protracted debate the adernorship, Was filed this afternoon.
served
cooks,
prepared
by
professional
14
to the public, on report of the
dress
Holding
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb.
courteous waiters from snowy resolution's
committee, was declared
that the federal court had no jurisdic- by
tables, leaves nothing to be desired. adopted. The vote was not .unanimous
tion in the contest in Kentucky, Judge
meal is a pleasant surprise and and
many delegates maintaining that
Taft, this afternoon, refused to grant aEvery
136-tf- .
toothsome
delight.
under the rules the resolutions were
the application for injunctions against
entitled to two hours' debate.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
the Kentucky state board of elections,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinme Tab Sovereign, of Arkansas, Introduced a
and the democratic contestants for
state officers other than governor and lets. All druggists refund the money resolution which "was , adopted, debill as a
lieutenant governor. Judge Taft said if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuiuo nouncing the
as
was
measure
the
trust
law
election
Goebel
L.
Iwe
the
B.
discriminating
Cm
on
each tablet.
"IS
that
Q.
and unjust
most infamous, statute that ever came
Notice to the Public.
.before the attention of the court and
The Usual From the Philippines.
I have sold all my interest in the
"also denounced, in vigorous terms,
Washington, D. C, Feb. 14 The folthe conditions in Kentucky' cited in business of Oritz & Vijil, of Ocate,
:.: the' bill
Mora county N. M.,. to Francisco A, lowing cablegram was received at the
of facts.
from Admiral Wat
Vijil, who will collect all accounts navy department
Cavite'.:
son,
Jbills
all
due by above firm,
. and pay
More Fires
'
'
Chicago.
"General Kobbe gives great,: and
c,
S '.PEDRO A. ORTIZ.
,14
Feb.
well earned credit, to Rodgers and the
persons
Chicago,
Eight
N.
Ocate,
M, Jan, 5th, 1900.
were injured, one totally, In four fires
navai part of the combinedj expediwant
an express wagon ring tion to southern Luzon, Catabduants,
If
this
and
last
you
occured
that
early
night
morning In the residence districts of up J. J. Crawford, Clay & Givens, Samar and Leyte, for its .unqualified
2444f. success. Rodgers commends Moore,
lives both 'phones.
the city. In all about thirty-fiv- e
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ALE!

In order to make room for our immense new spring stock,

we will sell our entire, complete stock of Hen's Wear, consisting of

EIEEP REBTO-WBAR- .
Hats,

OLOTHIHG, B1BIE FUSIJISHSnGS,

etc.,'etc., 25 per cent less than any house in the Territory. This
is a SPOT CASH sale. MONEY TALKS !
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OPTIC.

DAILY

THE

CENSUS ENUMERATORS.
Now that the announcement

the ornc

COLD STEEL OR DEATH.

Crippled by
New
Rheumatism.

mm

&

LACK17ELL

CO

'There i3 but one small chance to
save your life ticl that is through an
!c n made that the revised t
la
districts
census
operation," was the aful prospect set
creases the
Tin:
(For Special Features.)
befure Mrs. I. U. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
the
about
some
facts
191,
Mexico
1N7U.
hi
lMablUhed
tryafter
doctor
vainly
her
of
Wis.,
by
and
compensations
qualifications
Those who have Rheumatism End
of WE WANT HEADS
ITS NOT THE COAT
PIBLISHED BY
the enumerators may be in order, themselves growing steadily worse ail ing to cure her of a frightful case
is
that
of
this
reason
and
One
trouble
jaundice.
while.
yellow
stomach
the
may
Of men and boys to fit our barlater on, The Optic
That makes the man, it's the
though,
Las Yeju Publishing Company have
the remedies presents! by the doctor! He didn't count on the marvelous
something more to say in this contain mercury
whole suit, it's material, style, cut
gains in bts. We have the largand potash, which ulpower of Electric Bitters to cure
est stock in town and the novel- causconnection.
disease
the
and general workman.! nip. I will
by
intensify
timately
Entered at th t lt U VitM poftofiic mm
ties of prevailing styles, and your
Each person seeking appointment ing the joints to swell and stiffen, Stomach and Liver troubles, but she
insure you all these essentials.
cond-chmatter.
bones. heard of it, took seven bottles, was
exact size.
s census enumerator must make a Erodueinj? a severe aching of the
New
goods arriving daily.
Rheumatism
been
avoided surgeon's knife,
We dress the men complete with
luTca nr
written application to the supervisor for twenty years curing
THEODORE ARN3T,
even the worst casei wholly cured,
by carrier
now weighs more and feels better
resiDa'lT, por
a
of
Is
he
which
oeaL
are
district
j
that
The Tailor.
for
the
styles
aiinoss
incurauie.
sceniea
ithicu
Dll?, pr mourn, br? carrrier
.75
mail
than ever. It's positively guaranteed LEWI3 SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
the christian and sur
Oaiiy, pr niomti,
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
dent,
giving
- O. E. Hunbes.the popular railroad
Captmall
br
&Slr. thro inonioi,
of Columbia, fl. C., hwl an etperl' to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney
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Your body must have
iorce, nervous force. mus- cular force, digestive force.
Fat is the fuel used to
supply this force. If vou
are weak in any of these
forces, use more fuel.
Thecod-livero- il
in Scott's
Emulsion is the best fuel
for this work. Your nerves
grow stronger, your muscular power increases, and
your digestion improves.
5x. and $1.00, .11 druggists,
SCOTT & DOWNF,
Chtraku,

.

NYk.

EXTRACTS FROM

i.v

Consumptive Teacher.
the Albuquerque "Ciliien."
i lio
Ln:z u" rectnUy mentioned
tlie f.ict th.it the people of this city
were opposed to the rmploynient of
consumptives In the schools. Tbeir
reasons for such objections are patent
to everybody. In the past such per
have been employed, but this
winter the school board have em
teachers with sound
ployed only
lungs. At present no consumptive Is
connected with any of the public
schools of this city. The rejection of
consumptive teachers is a wise provision of the school board, end is
really no hardship to the Invalid
teachers. Such persons need the sun
shine and outdoor work and It is
suicide for them to secure Indoor,
sedentary employment.

rrm

ill

s

EXCHANGES.

ncwi Scissored
from the Newspapers.

mcxico

Bodily

-

Mrs. J. C. West, of Carlsbad, lost
ier little one by pneumonia.
The Demlng dramatic club Is get
ting matters In shape for another entertainment to be given In the near

iuture.

A

Weak Stomach

will upset every organ in your body.
If you are constipated, bilious, ner
vous, sleepless or easily fatigued, try

Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters. It quiets
the nerves. Improves the appetite, and
makes rich, pure blood. It cures all
forms or stomach disorder, 6ueh as
Indigestion, constipation and dyspepsia. It has been doing this for the
past fifty years. See that a Private
Revenue Stamp covers the neck of
the bottl..

It Nourishes

TlOSTETTER'S
11

strengthens,
Cures

STOMACH

BITTERS

Lewisohn & Bros., of New York, In
the Santa Fe district court, received
ine journal-Democra- t
expresses Judgment for $1,100 against Richard
the sincere and universal regret of Giblin, being a renewal of an old
Albuquerque In making the announcement that Dr. Wm. Greenburg, for the
YOUR FACE
past two years rabbi of the Jewish
Shows
state
of your feelings and
the
congregation in that city, has tender
ed his resignation to accept a call to the state of your health as well. Ima larger field of usefulness In Sacra pure blood makes Itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion, Pimmento, Calif.
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
"Want of Watchfulness
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
Makes the Thief." blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- parillas and so called purifiers fall;
Many esses of poor health knowing this, we sell every bottle on
come from want of watchful- a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist.
ness. But

EASILY

DONE.
r-- 3

Two Men Hold Up and Rob the Bank
at Las Cruces.

Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 12 Tbe
bank of George D. Bowman & Son of
this city was robbed today at 2:05 p.
m., by two men who were apparently
old hands at the business.
They rode hurriedly Into town by
a back street. Four doors south of
the bank they turned Into Main street
and throwing their bridle reins over
the two hitching posts, they entered
the office of the Dona Ana county
"Republican." Seeing their mistake,
they turned with an oath, and entered
;
the bank.
Assistant Cashier Freeman and
Miss Otto, stenographer, were quickly told to hold up their hands, give up
the cash and keep quiet. After taking the money out of all tho drawers In the safe, the robbers demanded
a package which had a few hours previously been delivered to the bank by
the agent of the Wells-FargExpress
company. This was handed over to
them." This package, It is supposed,
contained cash to pay off the miners
at the "Torpedo" and "Modoc" mines.
The package was taken intact and
carefully placed In the inside pocket
of one of the robbers.
They consumed about three minutes in doing the Job, after which they
quickly mounted and rode out the
same way they had come in. Two
shots were flred as they disappeared
in an eastern direction, which only- caused them to look back and go
faster. A posse was on their trail
within fifteen minutes. The amount
stolen is said to be' in the neighborhood of $1,000.
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THREE COnCLUSIOfJO
The best Coffee
The
A

ri--

in

Arbuck!es The only Coffee to buy Is Arbuckles'.
thin- - Is to insist on having Arbuckles'.

ht

Ho. 74. PJolselcss

No. 72
School Eag.

Spring

No. 76
No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
Lady's Belt Buckle.
Natural History.
fiilwf piated rti3tc dstfn. Snt
on
coiortd
tares of

Yspo Measure.
j'Tir,

14 Inches wlJf, 10 inches
d?p,
tnotle rf banasome colored

tin:-,- :

!,

t.

$

Cut from wrappers of
Huastcd Coflee.

Aroucts'

Measuring Tapo. A

ariirla for school children.

Hljjhly

F- -

ikm.
pftrt hy its unique
Kkelplatd atid hijlilv tlaished.

Trj

2 rM;

anici

farm.

nU'kolTil

-

fft

pint-

No. 82
Barber
Swing
Strop.

Men's
Suspenders.

A double strop,
ono of
cmd
ouo of
ennvaj,
bound together.
Leiiu'tb, 22 l!ic!i(!3,

'Web
Buapenders,
durable, neat,
well mounted.
Elcatlo

Sent

post-Fni-

ptnt

post-ac-

1(1

from

cut

nature,
si.
from

of Ar- -

buckles'Roast
cd Colloe.

led

Made of (ierman Bilver wlthont tare, cot
Mem or Joint except wbere toiie wrapper, of
holds asmiteh as a foffeecup. Sent crew on end off. Ment poet-pa- id
Coilee.
When orpiat-pii- d
mi rttpeipt cf
rent on receipt 01 3 cent
.am. your
mtdl-'- l aisaa-ture- a
rump and 13 el. nature, cut dering
ptttttacecutstump
Dearest
Irom
frmi wruppcia
wrinere of itrbacklee' Ofuce a. Kxpr.e.
well a.
lioaated CuUv.
itoeeted Coffee
your PoetCXBce.
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No.
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Imported

on receipt
post-pai- d
postage stamp and 13 signatures cut from
the wrappers of Arbuokles" Roasted Coffee.
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97.

No.
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A magnificent picture of Boies by Paul 61
Ixnppra, tlie great painter of Hjwent. We
believe this to be one of the baiidomeat

i

TheorlgrinM
was painted
by V o r e y
IMorsn.l hia

94.

A

Basket of Beauties.

No.

No.

95

Three Beautiful
Flower
Pictures.

Wl

5'

1

mi

90. Noah's Ark.

A menagerie, consisting of IS pain of
A ntmsls Elephants, Camels, peer, TTnrsse.
CaUle, Donkeys. Ooata, Lions, Bears

Inches

In 14
print In ps ts

Cold Eyed Needles.

Eighty-on- e

Put np !n a
pretty m o

tbe best English manufacturers. Sent
poet-pai-

Mir

A metal box lltbopraphed
in colors, contitiiunt; One
Hundred Huir Pino,
sizos nnd hivIhr;
straight, cnmpled nn;l inTU dinVront
visible.
styles are in sparuie om
part mei its. iStwt post-

d

on receipt
of 3 e e n t
p out mm
tamp and

CYCD NEEDLES.
Bf amac

SOLD

93
Hair Pin Cabinet

it

30 elsna-tarcut
from wrappers of

X

from

l,j

Address

communications to

sS

Safety
Contains
four

Ptn Book
twenty
tilckel -

Uses
three
which enter

the shields
from either

n
receipt of 3 cent
postage eta in p and.
7 alsnaturee cut from

of
wrapper!
tuuatcd Codce.

plated
s

earety-rin-

post-pai-d

side, requiring
no g u idlng
when being
secured or released.
poet-pai-

on

d

i
Jrerrjpi
cut from

wrappers of Arbuck.ee',

tfiaiiHteres
etnoip und
wrappeie of Arbuckita' itoasced

Roasted Coffee.

Codve.

Tills represents one pa ire of a List which Is found In each
ol Arbuckles' Hoasted Coffee, and wltli eaclt
pound packuge
package in which the List ts round the purchaser has bought
a. definite part of some article to be .elected by him or her
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature-othe package is to be cutout and returned to Arbuckie Bros,
as a voucher, in accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each item illusi rated and described in tbe List.
This List will be kept good only till M.jr 31, lOo. Another
page of thla List will appear In this paper shortly.
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accepted as such.
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Roasted

Thlt Is a picture of the Signature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Coffee Wrapper, which you are
to cut out and send to us as a
voucher.
No other part of tho Coflee
Wrapper will be accepted as a
voucher, nor will this Picture, be
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The First Pr.y.r.

Ttgera.
Each measuring 9x17
Tbe titles are Dogs and Cats. Each pair Is coupled and
M
Summer Fragrance," stands alone. They are lithographed la
a genuine
' A Vase of Lilies," and many colors on
Post-pa- id
heavy cardboard, cat oat
work et art.
"Fresh and Sweet," and embossed.
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Browne-Manzan-are-

e,

It has set the standard cf quality far oil competitors for the last
thirty years. Tho strongest claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "jus't as
good as Arbucklssv"

79-6-
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On Friday evening, the 23d of this
month, the ladies of Demlng will hold
you keep your
a musicale In the parlors of the Har
Miss Lillian McKibbon, of Leavenblood
no
thief can steal
house.
vey
pure
arrived at Roswell for
worth,
P. C. Koehler, a young man from
The
health.
one effec- a visit Kansas,
your
some
of
length to Mrs. Chas.
Chicago, has been added to the force
McDonald.
In Flesher & Roeenwald's cigar store, tive, natural blood purifier is
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
down In Albuquerque.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY
CURES
A series of services In which the
Disordered Blood-"- My
father has 8'ek headache, indigestion and constipastor Is being assisted by Rev. Geo. long been troubled
disordered blood and
A delightful herb drink. ReACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
T. Brewer, began at the Baptist weak back. Hood's SarsaparitU nude pation.
moves all eruptions of the skin, proare cold on a positive guarantee.
church In Albuquerque.
him strong and healthy; he tuorks evtry
ducing a perfect complexion, or money Cures heart-burn'
raising of the food,
Miss Maud Custers and Miss Nellie day." A. S. Wykes. S. Easton. Ta.
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
distress after eating or any form of
Hazledlne, the new teachers elected
Humor " rVJ,enJneed blood pari, Schaefer, Druggist.
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives imby the school board at Albuquerque f'ter J take Hood's Sarsaparfla.
cured
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
have taken up the ferulo
that
line
of
Ladles,
inspect
elegant
my humor and is excellent as a nerve
G. Schaefer, Druggist.
draw work at Murray's curio store, O.
The Epworth League at Demlng ionic." Josie Eaton. Stafford Springs. Ct.
t
the
gave an entertainment In the Metho
opposite
depot.
The many personal friends of D. L.
dist church, consisting of music, de fJlCCcCS
are urging him to come out for
Kemp
TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.
clamatlons and readings.
treasurer and
collector. Carlsbad
Miss Minnie O'Brien, a Montana
"Current."
Office
of Comptroller of the Currency,
llnoili It Hi euro Hvfr 111;; the nonfrrltltlr.1 and
echool teacher, who went to Albuquer
cathartic to take with Hoort'l SnriaparllU.
Washington, D. C, January 13th,
REMEDY
ENGLISH
que, was brought to St. Vincent's h03 enlj
ACKER'S
1900.
will slop a cough at any time, and
pital at Santa Fe, seriously ill.
The Confidence gold mining com
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence will cure the worst cold in twelve
The copartnership heretofore exist
filed incorporation papers at the presented to the undersigned, it has
pany
&
Osborne at
ing between Deen
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
has been dissolved by mutual office of Territorial Secretary Wallace been made to appear that the "The San and 5f' cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
at Santa Fe. The capital is $25,000, Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
consent, J. J. Osborne retiring.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Stewart have a
P. R. Reynolds, a
farmer and the headquarters of the company In the Town of Las Vegas, in the
are at Elizabeth town.
sick little girl with pneumonia,
of
San
of
and
very
Miguel
County
Territory
of Fayette, Mo., arrived at Roswell, in
New Mexico, has complied with all down at Carlsbad.
load
car
a
of
cows
of
received
charge
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
the provisions of the "Act of Con
by Jaffa & Prager down there.
Awful anxiety was felt by the wid
K. D. Goodail, Druggist, guarantees
to enable National Banking As
gress
a
secured
posipermanent
Having
ow of the brave General Burnbam of
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
every
soclatlons to extend their corporate
tion, Celso Ortiz has withdrawn his Machias, Me., when the doctors said
and will refund the mqney
Remedy
"other
existence
and
for
purposes," to any one who is not satisfied after
application for appointment as cen- she could not live till morning," writea
s
sus enumerator in Santa Fe county Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her approved July 12th, 1882.
of the contents. This
using
Now,
Therefore, I, Charles G. is the best remedy in the world for la
Rev. R. M. taie. simerintendent of that fearful night. "All thought she
missions, returned to must soon die from Pneumonia, but Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency, grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
Presbyterian
an extensive tour- - she begged for Dr. King's New Dis do hereby certify that "The San Mi- whooping cough anO. is pleasant and
after
Albuquerque,
National Bank of Las Vegas" in safe to take. It prevents any tendenthrough southern New Mexico and covery, saying it had more than once guel
"
of Las Vegas, in the County
Town
the
Arizona.
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
saved her life, and had cured her of
of
San
and Territory of New
RosMiguel
was
who
at
. Clint .Thompson,
After
three small
Consumption.
well several months In 1897, is in doses she slept easily all night, and Mexico, is authorized to have suc
'good health and doing well with his its further use completely cured her." cession for the period specified in
excellent paper, the McKinney, Tex., This marvelous medicine is guaran its amended articles of association,
on Jan
"Examiner."
teed to cure all Throat. Chest and namely until close of business
Charles Lawlor, assisted by a Los Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00. uary 13th, 1920.
Hack
In testimony whereof witness my
s
Angeles and a New Orleans exponent Trial bottles free at
office
hand
and
seal
of
this
thirteenth
of physical culture, gave an interestPetten.
Co., and Murphey-Vaday of January, 1900.
ing exhibition of the manly art in Old
Best hack service in the citj
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
G.
CHARLES
DAWES,
Albuquerque.
Meeta all traina. Calls prompt!)
Alhllfllier- - to your friends. When you treat a
Tho narA rt ivIiieaHnn
Comptroller of the Currency.
best.
the
him
to
a
friend
2454.
No.
of
give
erection
the
whiskey,
bids
for
(Seal)
que invites
ittenrted. Ofcce at L. M. Oooloy'
school house from plans and HARPER whiskey is the beverage
. T
.
.
1
Mver stablw
specincanons preparea oy .auwa.ru a. for your friends and for you. Sold by
Co.
B. Mackel, W. W. Rawlins, East Tt. las renal
Crlsty, architect
R. L. Moulden, of McKinney, Tex., Las Vegas, N. M.
.
Oo Manianares and Lincoln Aves.
who spent some three months at RosC.
in
fact
Bicycles, guns and locks,
well a year ago, is back again and
our"
line
Door
in
Electric
Annunciators.
done,
Bells,
promptly
Manufacturer of
thinks of remaining there permanent- everything
all work guaranteed to be saUsfac- Burglar Alarms and Private
ly and going Into business.
ReasonTelephones at
next to F. J. Gehring's hard
If the location of a military post at tory, shop
able Rates,
east
on
Sixth
side,
ware
street,
store,
this' point can be secured, it will be
hardware
Ilfeld's
L.
W.
to
next
and
worth .to the people of Albuquerque all
EXCHANGE: RATK8
And dealer li
street, west side, (two
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
the effort they can put forth for that store, Bridge
&
Frick
RESIDENCE : $1& per Annum.
Young, proprietors.
shops.)
"Journal-Democrat.- "
purpose.
15-t- f
William Kemp has taken charge of
Ivery kind of wagoa mater. al en banc
the new hotel at Thornton and the
EAST LAS VEGAS - - N M
Shado Trees for Sale.
Id.'ieahoeina and repairing e pecia't)
Cochiti
the
make
men
who
traveling
Kart V
SraJd end Manxanaree
For native shade trees Pat Young
eifta
district say it is one of the few first-clas-s can furnish you any tree you want
hostelriea along the line.
Now is the time to Bet them. He
Joe Cunningham is conducting Mr. guarantees to replace all trees that
WHOLESALE;
Blackmore's store at Carlsbad, dur tail to grow. Address Pat Young,
of
owner,
the
Harry
absence
CIGAR DEALER
AND
the
General
ing
East Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he LIQUOR
Morrison having gone to Roswell to will call for your order.
Hardware
And Sole Acute for
open a jewelry store on his own ac
Dealer
count.
The Roswell "Register" Is in
iirle l Implements, Cook Stoves,
of a letter from C. M. Cates, of
IS THE MAN
KtkUges, Garden and Lawn
Decatur, Tex., who applied to the
Hoae.
board of town trustees recently for an
in Bohd.
saying he
oioftrip. liirht franchise.
would soon be In Roswell,
The World's BestJ
Colorado Springs parties have
Standard"
"Gold
for
the
$20,000
ff Is
milea south of
mine, two and one-hal- f
nlon Th nronertv belongs to
Robert M. Carley, postmaster at GoldDin Tanks a Snecia!tM- en, and Pablo de Aranda.
Ed. C. Robinson, for nearly sevenON SHORT NOTICE
een years a resident of the valley at
3RIOQE8T.
LASVEQA9, N M
Carlsbad, left for Honolulu, Hawaiian
i
in.
,
Islands, to work with Engineer Tay
OH EACIl SCTTLL Las Vegas 'Phone 153.
Colorado 'Phone JM
lor, whom he was at one time employ
ed with down in that section.
Col. Dick Hudson received the wel
come news at Demlng that the cus
WALL PAPER A
tom house at Las Palomas would be FOR ARTISTIC
omened at once for cattle, with nat
T have a thousand samples of up-tmade a
terlng prospects of It being
ill
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
E2st Las Vegas Rack Una.
regular port of entry as of yore.went I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
Sheriff Stewart, of Carlsbad,
description,
o
Will call for all Trans.
to Black river and brought in Dicke
burglar-Izlnz'tho
Calls promptly attended to
Wright, who Is charged with
line
n
our
We
handle, evciytaug
home of Clabe Merchant and
.4 complete illustrated price list sent
shot
a
and
Winchester
free upon application. The Lowest
obtaining a
cave near
HERMAN IHJUENHOtYfZ. Prop
Priced Liquor House in the city
gun which he hid in a gyp
Billiard and pool room in connec
Willow Lake.
i
by
purified .
The roil from tbi dniry
Aer-tion, on second floor.
C. R Echols, who has been in the means of tbe Vermont Btrajner end
M.h nitM nft the animal bea end
and
eed keepi
employ of the Roswell telephone
odor bv e Btraiuing processnoore
m
longer
the milk eweetfWe to elunt
manufacturing company since tney
method.
stalled their telephone system there hen the ordine, ry
take
last May,. went to Carlsbad to tilant
i
,
Exclusive Coal & Weed Dealer
charge 01 tne hcvu
at
that
place.
G.
B.
of
Stegman
rains which have
tmnntifnl
1 ic
" county during the pas
tMo
welcomed
by all and will
were
week
SuccMtor te
tie CENTER STBKKT AND BIS DOVS
dollars to the
be worth thousands-oCORCORAN.
LAS AKKCK
A.
and
Sash
Doors,
stockmen and ranchmen, whose pro
,,. a nrosnerous year, at. pres
Mouldings,
"
All grades and kinds of
Scroll Sawing,
Go to the - ent, are very bright. "Headlight;
a
Sur &ci and Matching,
The ladies of the l;osPital board
Hard, and Soft Coal
!.,. mcnnltj closed a COBConstantly on hand.
men employed by t
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DEPOT BRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Eti'.
Finest Cigars in the

Departments Now Organized:

City-Prescriptio-

Carriages

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

i

Accurately CompouDded
East Las Yegaa,

W.

M.

Heevy .'. Hardware,

J. B. MACKEL,

PiLTTY.

Bottled

M

1k
9

o.

1L

mvi

Winter Term Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.

WOOL DEALERS,

EDGAR L. HEWETT,

Las Vegas N. M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.

"Plaza Pharmacy.'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Contractor and Bailder.

t,

and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as representee
Sole A gents for the Columbia Phonographs

iret

the

.Victoria tattle company,

are

to Pay into

month a

-

-

-

Las Vegas.

New Mexico.

Laslegas Iron Works

t4"'K
r...

Foundry and Machine Shop.

5

s. iirs

Tonsorial Parlors,

1m

w
:

t

f-f--

or nine anrt plnon wood

it'Ail Llmlanf
DOM. Irtnap
.
In return,
TeU'lnoDi
delivery.
the men when
West Lincoln Avenue.
r
work.
o

Oomcr of Natioaal Street &nd
Craad Evcmie. East Las "Vegas.

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

Of W. E. Crltei, Wymsn Block, to buy
or set! all goods ta oar line. Or wa will
tell th. entire bu!tist on termi to init.

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. II.
.
Mill and
Machinery built to order and
' VpiImpaired.Mining
Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Rf quires no engineer, no

J.

,

Manufacturer of

Planing Hill and Office,

i

the hospital fund eaen

pt!pul;it' d sum.

the - r '
ekk or i.T'pT

nie

Montezuma hotel Rt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

and Phonographic Supplies.
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JAMES O'BYliNE.

Mon-terom-

llanager.

Blauvelt's

JOHN HILL,

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

"IHacRman

Metropolitan

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

JOHN BOOTH,

Dairv-

Vegas, N. M.

Pres't, Las

Las Vegas Hot Springs, U.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

to

ml

Wolverine

Steel Ranges.

SCHOOL.

COMMERCIAL
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THE GARLAND

:

ENGLISH.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

DICK HESSER
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Embalmer

Practical

rmcM,no danger; best power for pumping
see

'-

and

-

SMiiting nurposes.

Call and

us.

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

llorseshoor.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksniithing, Wagon Work
la f 10b.

BRANDING

everything pertaining to my line.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Annual Capacity

30,000 Tens

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Im
Is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our mmj

patrons.'

Gailce:

620 Douglas Ave.

East Las Vcss, N. II;

Gifted Lady Passed Away.
Last night, shortly before
NT. B. Stoneroad
paid the debt of nature
by submitting to that fate which must
inevitably put a termination to every earthly pilgrimage. The Immediate cause of death was urenic poisoning of long standing, though there
were other complications In the disease that claimed him as its own.
Deceased was born la Lawrence
county,
Alabama,
February 11th,
bis
natal
1830,
day occurring
was
on
He
last . Sunday.
married la California, March 7th, 1868,
to Mrs. L. J. Peck, hia surviving wife,
and came to New Mexico, Oct 9th,
1SS1, at first engaging in the sheep business. It Is understood from native
citizens that Mr. Stoneroad visited
these parts many years prior to the
above date, buying large flocks of
sheep, which were driven across the
plains to California, and he drove the
first band of sheep, 12,000 In number,
into New Mexico. Later, he Invested
in cattle. At one time, he was quite
Interest
and a one-flftweatlhy,
in the Beck land grant, a large tract
of land, still belongs to his estate.
Our dead citizen is survived by a
wife and four daughters Miss Natalie
Stoneroad, Miss Elba Stoneroad, this
city, Mrs. Lucille Robinson, St. Louis,
Mo., and Mrs. John Gordon, Lexing
ton, Mo., the two daughters first named residing with the
widow on Fifth street.
The funeral took place from the
late residence at 3 o'clock, this after
noon, Rev. Norman Skinner, of the
Presbyterian denomination, attending.
Absent relatives could not reach here
in time for the obsequies. Interment
was made In the Masonic cemetery.
The deceased was of a quiet, unobtrusive disposition, noted for close
attention to business and for but little
participation In society, politics or
pleasure. This was no doubt the result of a natural inclination, augment
ed by his feeble health.
9 o'clock,

Tuesday's and Friday's

Fresh Vegetables,
Monday's

Weinerwurst
EVERY

Silked

Whits

&

Kosher

WEEK

Fish, Halibut,

Sturscn

and Sa'mon.

GRAAF-

& MOORE,

-

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
EVEN'G. FEB. 14, 1900

WEDNESDAY
'

Advertl)n;in first loce! column, i cent.
Inc; In other cnlumrf., io canta a line. For
rates on ciasstfiel advertisements, hor Sate,
Far Rent, Wanted, etc., tee classified column
on second pate. For rates on Ionic time locals
a atoiuce. ,

STREET TALK.
Full moon.
Theater this evening.
A new jeweler In town.
A new funeral director In town.

Miss Elvira Gallegos Is Indisposed
Remember the meeting at the
church, this evening.

M. E

postage stamps have been
In unusual demand today.
One-ce-

J. C. Sehlott did a job of moving on
Douglas avenue this week.
Meeting of Chapman lodge,
and A. ' M., tomorrow evening.
go

A.

Where will the east side postofflce
into the Crockett building, too?

a

grief-stricke- n

J. N. Furlong is having an addition
Those who knew her well enough
put on the rear of his photograph galto know her worth will be filled with,
lery.
poignant grief to learn of the sudden
Ground was broken this morning for and
untimely death of Elizabeth Love-lanthe new Lujan warehouse, on Twelfth
of peritonitis in Philadelphia.
street.
This gifted lady was a guest of the
Presbyterian social at the chapel, Montezuma hotel, a year ago, and was
Friday evening. Good time assured a bosom friend of Miss Keyes, the
school teacher.
to all who attend.
A letter to a Las Vegas lady states
Nick was persuaded Into buying a that Miss Loveland was almost ready
ticket. It's not true, though, that he to make her debut in Hght opera. She
Intended clolng so, at first.
purchased her elegant and costly the
A treat In store for all who aUud atrical wardrobe and was on the eve
the Louise Brehany entertainment, of startling all New York, when death
Intervened and a shroud was substithis evening," at the Duncan.
tuted for stage clothes.
It will cost an additional $2,500 to
C. W. Eldred, a new guest at the
r
secure a
lease on a suitable
3toner house, has been here a very few
room for the east side postolflce.
lays, only, and imay not stay much
Weather predictions: Fair and cold longer, 'but he's already in love--w- lth
Thursday; cold wave, this afternoon The Optic. And, you know, it is
mpossible to love anything that canand tonight. Fill up the fuel box
aot reciprocate the affection. Thi
Pete Roth will erect a stone build paper does, however, and is of opinion
lng, with basement, immediately ad that Mr. Eldred would plank down the
joining "the Wyman block, Douglas glittering cash for a year's subscrip
avenue.
ion, instead of a week's, If he intended
to remain In these delightful parts for
I Several local dressmakers are busy
preparing costumes for the coming chat period of time.
m
midwinter carnival. After the origl
e
comic valentines, with
The
nal prize, you see!
';heir sometimes sharply pointed verHe was surprised by his wife and ses and cartoons In caricature, have
children, thoughtful ones, with ten- been improved by a series of "Don't
cents' worth of valentines under his comic valentines. These are appro
priately illustrated and bear such ad
dinner plate today.
vice as this: "Don't get a swelled
Three large panes of French plate head," "Don't wait for your husband.'
glass in the front of the Crockett 'Don't be a public hog," "Don't lie
building have cracked. It is claimed to your wife," "Don't flirt," "Don't he
they were not properly set.
afraid of housework," "Don't wear
fake
diamonds," and the like.
M. B. Goldenberg & Co. are a new
firm of general merchandise dealers
It's snowing hard today in Nebras
out at Liberty. A west side establish ka and western Iowa. It la hoped
ment has a finger in the pie.
jhat J. H. Hunter hasn't brought a
sample of Omaha climate with him. If
Mrs. M. J. Hunter has leased the
so, he will have a harder claim to adsecond floor of the Wells-Fargbuild
just than ever he has had in the calng, which will be arranged in apple
pacity of claim adjuster for Mr.
pie order for rooming purposes.
Northwestern line of railway.
L. Cheney, whose saw mill recently Hunter's all right, but Nebraska's cli
went up in smoke for the second or mate is all wrong, at least so state the
third time", is in town today and re telegrams today.
ports his loss at $1,500, with no in
The Aetna building association, havsurance.
ng its headquarters in this city, have
The popular daily that is daily organized branch associations at the
growing In popularity moralizes a lit following named places in the Terri
tle on the editorial page, this evening, tory: Taos, Las Cruces, Mora, LordsIn these piping times of political burg, Clayton, Gibson, Belen, Rlncon,
Brazos, Farmington, Aztec and Lum- quietude.
berton, all of which agencies are send
Spanish class at Normal will meet ing to the head office here a satisfac
Thursday of this week instead of Wed- tory lot of new business.
nesday. This is a rare opportunity to
A certain young man, well known
acquire the language. You should
in
the coterie in which he lives, moves
join the class.
and has a being, was telegraphed the
James Cook, employed' by the Las canard, the other day, that an offer
Vegas telephone people, has purohas of $25,000 had been made for those
ed lots in the Sulzbacher-Rosenwalcattle, of which he owns not a hoof
addition and will erect himself
nor a horn. On the strength of the
home thereon.
telegram he wired back through an
office for more money
There will be no district court in other telegraph
and got it, by wire, too.
Union county In March, on account
of the prevalence of small pox. The
The Oratorjo society was well at
Colfax county court convenes on the tended, last evening, considering the
third Monday of March.
Snappy weather, and much interest
was manifested in the exercises. It
That penochle paper was telephon
those belonging to this
ed for last evening in a few minutes is hoped that
musical organization will stick to the
after The Optic had be?n issued
The persuasive voice of Billy Rawlins habit of attending regularly.
was recognized at the 'phone.
Persons having friends or relatives
visiting them, or are themselves visit
ing friends or relatives Indeed, local
McVeagh Coffee,
news of Interest to anybody, should be
2 lb can, 85 cents.
given to the local daily, in person, by
letter; ipostal card any way to get It
Mroey Coffee,
2 lb can, 8o cents.
and print It in good faith.
d

ten-yea-

old-tim-

o

d

Silver Serpent Coffee,
lb
can, $i.oo.

3

Victor Coffee,

i lb can,

35 cents.

Cosmer Coffee,

35 cents per lb.

Fe tclay.

CREAM

W. J.

MrOUR
1

M akes

ORE, f

f,

BETTER, J

I

Bread

f

WHITER,

25 cents per lb.

M. & J. Economy Blend,

lbs for 35c.
20c lb,
And others too humerous to mention
SEE MK EOR BARGAINS.
2

C. D. BOUCHER,
to
It. Hofiui'uior.)
(Suot-osso- f

L.

BRIDGE STREET,

'

LAC VFGAS.

THE PLAZA,

wns ocsfinid for Bland

on an afternoon train.
Dr. Reed of Anion Chico, drove into
the weropolis, hut evening.
G. S. Lous, th.! sheep grower, has
been down from Ia Junta, today. Perry Eariekson went down the line
today with G. B. & Co. sample cases.
Geo. Aniot, manager of the Ludo-manplant, has gone
east.
H. L. Marsh, representing a machinery supply house, came down from the
north.
Chas. F. Abreu, of Rayado, passed
through for the ancient, this after-

Don't you
need some pants?

You

Than Any Other Brand.
STEARNS',

the

OPxOCER.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
February 14th, 1880.
It was Saturday.
It was Valentine day, too.
The Murphy movement had struck
L&a Vegas.
George Lail came and went, but no
man knew whence nor why.
C. B. Smith's signboard waa about
eleven years behind the times.
The price of horse flesh had gone up
since the "occurrence" on the plaza.
It was the dullest month of the
year, but the merchants needed rest.
S. S. Mendenhall & Co. had received
a bill for their new 'bus and would
order another.
A barber's razor was not strapped
oftener than its owner, particularly
when a shave cost "two bits."
What "Red" Olds did with his hands
before side pockets in overcoats were
Invented, was an unsolved problem.
Special coaches were taken over to
Santa Fe for an excursion of New
Mexico
It was the first
train out of the sleepy.
There would be no services In the
Presbyterian church on the morrow,
as Rev. J. A. Annin would assist in
the dedication of the new Methodist
church.
Bicycle People.
Harry Tyler Is in town today, in.
the Interests of the Sterling cycle
works, of Chicago.
'
F. V. Palmer, he who bought the
Mineral Hill property, has gone "back
to his former home, Minneapolis,
Minn., to ride in a
bicycle race, at which he is an adept,
he holding the championship of the
known world, so Harry Wells says.
long-distanc- e

Nice Quarters Reserved.
The following named business and
professional men have moved their
into the Crockett block: Attorney
3eo. P. Money, Arthur N. Jordan, Will
lam G. Haydon, Drs. W. R. Tipton, J
M. Cunningham, and Dr. Clyde Decker, Thos. Ross, wool commissior
man.and the Mutual and Southwestern
building and loan associations. Wort
is being pushed and as soon as other
rooms are completed, tenants will
move, a number of whom are anxiouf
to get located in their new quarters
Professional people who will office
in the Center block, upon its cample
tion, are listed as follows: Drs. E. B
Shaw and H. M. Smith.Dr. F. C. Ahlere
and Twitchell & Reid.

waaid:

"All roaJa lead to F.oma." This
was because Rome was then the" center cf civilization, tha
arts and sciences. It is safe to say that for the next ten days

At one time it

g

jLvCctciy

i

'
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BOSTON CLOTH 1 NO HOUSE.
S-AL-

;

BARGAIN

H

The Reason:

OF THE SEASON

rSouo krr nt o ri w mon'o

trnncjrfl o n A IrrtAA
pants. We are goisg to cut and slash for the next ten days
to reduce the stock.

BEGINS IN THE MORNING AT 9,

as pleasant as possible for the young
lady.
Harry Simpson has come up from
the Puerto de Luna vicinity to note
the growth of the town in his short
absence.
Jesse - H.
Horace B.
Holmes,
Holmes, Jr., and M. M. Cooper, Rowej
N. M., slept the sleep of the just at
the Rawlins house, last night.
Miss Eleonore Hill left for Santa Fe.
Wallace Raynolds and Tom LaRue
left for the south, this afternoon, the
former for Hanover and the latter for

Honey-Savin-
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You wear out two pairs of UUar
coat and vest, Uwllwl MUWA.
to

pants
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Opportunity
For wide-awa-

every

LASTS 5 DAYS:

7hurs.j Frid., Sat., and Men. and Tues.
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majestic

Farr, New York; W. Moore,
Clayton, N. M.; II. A. Simpson, Puerto de Luna, N. M.; J. H. Hunter, OmaMora:
ha, Neb.: Macario Gallegos,
W. H. Bradley and wife, New York;
B. L. Haywood,
San Francisqo, - are
C. A.

,rotneerd

Oncejworth $2,50 to $5
--

now take choice

$1.50

registered at the Plaza hotel.
Frank H. Roberts, of Johnstown
Pa., who had been here a month, left
for Santa Fe, thence going to Albuquerque, seeking relief from asthma.
Mrs. Wilt Is booked for an early trip
to Kansas City; Mrs. S. E. McCune,
a health-seeke- r
who has not sought in
vain, left for the Kaw city today.
W. Clayton, Albuquerque;
E. P.
Hunter, Harry Sheldon, Pueblo; Leo
Hamburger, Louisville, Ky.; M." R.
Bingham, J. E. Hamilton, Chicago; H.
W. Birch, Geo. W. Williams, St. Louis;
'
W. K. Smith, Kansas City ; J no. H.
S.
Seggs, Raton; K.
Miller, Wagon
Mound, B. L. Haywood, San Francisco;
'
it the Castaneda.
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Pair.
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Join the procession tomorrow to

ILFELD'S The
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BARGAINS FOR HEN

Mexico.
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UpflUH

CLOTHING HOUSE
shoppers. BOSTON
M. Oreenberger, Prop.
Railroad Avenue.
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pmt buyers will lead to the

all roads for

LAST

noon.
Miss Mary LaRue has gone to California, accompanying Mrs. Otero, of
Santa Fe.
Don Macario Gallegos 13 in town
from Mora on another of his periodical trips to the great and only.
Miss Nettie Garrard, assistant postmistress at Clayton, is over this way
again on a visit that will be made
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v They lead the world.
Says trouble.timejab'r.fuel
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sizes always in stock

All

x
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Ranges

First ccst is last cost

1.

Book Free.

Plaza.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

LEW
-

LUDWIG ILFELD, Agent.

&

Stoves in Our Stock

All

We will sell

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

at

4

ADDITIONAL

Wn

The Only. Exclusive Dry Goods House in
East or West Las Vegas,

RAILROAD.
:(;

s

Chief Surgeon J. P. Kaster, of the
Santa Fe, reachc
Raton today.
John A. Rosa, whose new title is
1
road foreman of engines, went down
A
he road, this afternoon.
D. M. Young, telegraph operator at
Chapelle, is spending some days here
being relieved at the ky down there
Checked Nainsook,
'.
Empress Cords..,
Sy R. E. Callahan.
Bohemian Madras,
Tomorrow, February 15th, the SanEnglish Nainsook,
ta Fe route will sell tickets to' New
Bates Seersucker,
India Linen?,
t
Mexico points at very low rates; glv?
Embroideries,
Novelty Oxfords, Silk Striped,
ing stop-oveprivileges on return trip.
Cable Cords, ;' ?' All Over Embroideries,
'
'
Good thirty days.
All over Lace Yoking,
Percales,
English
No. 17, from the east, will arrive
Mercerized Petticoats, .
Flannels,
Outing
about 6 o'clock, this evening, and No,
Ladies' and Misses' Dress Skirts,
Plain and Fancy White Pique
22, fro mthe south, was delayed 'a
''
Colored Ducks,
Stopped In Time.
Agents for P. N. Coi'sets,
of hours by a freight wreck
The cattle sanitary board refused cruple'
Cheviot Ginghams.
Agents for Ferris Waists.
:i
on Glorieta mountain.
last week to allow three cars of Tex
A wheel broke in an extra freight
as cattle to bo brought into New Mex
train on Glorieta hill, this morning, Agents for Corliss Coon & Co's Linen Collars, Two tor 25 Cents.
!co, the Territorial
inspector at El
traffic for some hours. ConAGENTS
Paso having discovered that the cat delaying
STANDARD PATTERNS.
Webb was in charge,
ductor
Charley
tle were badly bothered with ticks, a
Archie Bell Is reported cut in the fate
.
;
sample of which was forwarded to from
jumping off an engine.
Sec. LaRue, bottled in alcohol. The
Croit-forson
G.
of
W.
Willie
Croxford,
12f Sixth Street.
cattle were slaughtered at El Paso for
the latter employed at the Las
the local market, the U. S. Inspector
round house, is reported danrequiring that their hides be steamed Vegas sick.
His sister, Miss Bessie
gerously
It is supposed the intention was to
who Tesides with the famiCroxford,
and
turn
in
cattle
them
bring these
ly of Cecil Browne, El Paso, Texas,
loose on the New Mexico range.
is at his bedside' having been sum!".
An Improved Postoffice.
moned ,home by wire.
It's a fact. East Las Vegas is to
Housekeepers' joy Majestic ranges.
have a new and more desirable loca
I
Bridge street hardware store.
It
fixtures.
tion, a new set of
consisting of combination, keyless
One of the most attractive dining
: : $3.00
,. Men's Chocolate Lace, Coin Toe,
boxes and a sufficient number to ac- rooms
in the city Is the neat, cosy hall,
commodate the patrons of the office of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs.
Ella Mc-- '
: : :
v Men's Lace Vici Kid, Pug Toe,
2.50
The east side office was made a sec Caddon
the
has
proprietor,
engage,'
s
office, one year ago, and it is
;
or
Men's
the services of a first class caterer
Lace.'Tan Black, English Toe, 2.50
more than likely that the receipts for
and has employed courteous, obligthe fiscal year ending March 31st,
Men's Tan Lace, Russia Ca!f,Pug Toe : 3.00
and prompt waiters, looking after ,
next, will be sufficient to entitle it to ing
the
of
wants
her
guests in person:
the
system under the
Prompt service and good cooking is
provision of the postal laws.
"
her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
m-- r
Notice of Removal.
m.
10
till
7
i
Open
p.
Saturdays,
f
Prop.
I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett block,
where I will be found during office
DR. CLYDE DECKER,
hours.
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Wagner

Myers,:

flasonic Temple,

r
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East Las Vegas, N. M.

Just the Thing forCold Weather,

mm

M

Spring Patterns Now Ready.

SpoirledeT Shoe

OLD COST.

ABOVE

In order to Make room for New Stock.
We have car of stoves to be shipped irt,
March and must have storage' room.
t'

Spring & Summer Wash Fabrics, 900
Latest in Waist Silks.

'

m

EATERS

The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anything you want in the Hardware line.

o.

J. GEHRING.

F.

Sixth Street.

Jiist Received

New Line Men's Shoes:

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

ond-clas-

6 ener.al

E. Rosenwaid&;S6ii,

"

Claim Your Hog.
A sow and five pi?s can he recov
ered by seeing Ralph Houston at

Mackel's and paying for this notloe.lt
C. L. Doran, postofflce inspector for
this division, will make Las Vegas
his headquarters. He expects' to
move his family here from Albuquerque in the near future. Mr. Doran's
headquarters have heretofore been in

the

Our Line of New Kid Qloves just arrived
from the importers, comprising all the
'
newest shades, such as
"
CPEARL,
MODE, . I TAN,
BROWN,
CASTOR,
RED,
GREY,
BLUE,
All our Gloves guaranteed to give
satisfaction, each and every pair
tried on atjour glove counter, "The

Duke City.

Sec. L.. Romero, district court clerk,
is as proud as a new daddy for the
first time over a brand new Reming
ton typewriter and an oak desk, Just
received, the latter piece of office fur
niture being strikingly beautiful.
.

The Optic

office is

the only

place In the city or Territory where

you can get embossed work done. We
are prepared to do that class of work.

f
When Councilman Shank's general
nuisance ordinance shall have been
Must Be Called For.
enacted into municipal law, then the
Articles
left here for repairs not be
sidewalks about town will be properly
called
for within thirty days from
ing
made
will
be
repaired, else somebody
date will be sold for charges.
to" sweat for their negligence.
MRS. T. SCHUERMANN,
t
Center St
The handsome prizes to be awarded
at the midwinter carnival at the Dun
For heaters and ranges, see S. Pat
can opera house, February 22d, are
the Bridge street, hardware man
ty's,
now on display at the Winters drug
85-Better make
company's, west side.
s
office
Some forty feet of
up your mind to compete.
f
office.
sale
at
for
this
railing
V. S. Barber, of the U. S. surveying
s
Only
job work turned out
Miss flora
corps, was wedded
f
at The Optic office.
Briggs, at the former .Atkins, resi
'
"Ceo:-Selthis afternoon," Rev."
'"Prof. G." Sylvester, expert optician',
by speaking the words that united the will be at the New Optic for a few
f
happy people for time and eternity.
ays. Terms reasonable.
83-t-
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Kid Gloves,
Spring

1 losenthal

OUR DOLLAR
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GREAT

(JLOYK

Heavy Ribbed Vest and Pants,
1 19c For
in Silver Gray, the 35c kind generally.
Ladies'

Laches
")AJL" fitvle.

Z

n.1

149c
O
Q OC

-

1

fleece lined

Ecru or Gray Combination Suits, the Oneita
wavs roM at 5 Oft herfitnfnr-7

Ladies' Natural Wool Gray Pants and Vests, in soft
Australian Sanitary wool, worth regularly 85c.
or "Oneita"
Union Suits, Black or Gray,
the kind that retails 'at 81 .50 and $1 .75
For any of our
Ladies'.Misses'
Golf and Walking Hats
that sold all Reason
from 98 tft $1.98 each,All-Wo-
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Pair!
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f just think

thm at 49
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Trimmed Pattern Hat that hava

or any Ladies

lyO
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We will receive our: first, shipment of Spring waists

1

SALE!

READ EVERY ITEM WITH CARE.

"The Service."

One Dollar Per

SALE

NOW ON

SPECIAL

1 VERY

GLOVE,

ILOADIM
IS

F$gl?f-Ws-

NEXT WEEK

i

1900.

Bight Way," and you go away
V eil pleased and satisfied with your is comprised of all these shades,
j
Tle
But if you take your
purchase.
and we recommend this-"- gloves home you forget all about
them till ten minutes before you go
7 ,
to church ; you are then in a hurry'
to get them on, you forget to powBuy a pair and you will never buy
der or stretch them and' you natj
any other kind.
urally get out of patience, the g!ove
Get your gloves
your purchase.
tried on at our glove counter or have them stretched and powdered.

f

1
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and peltsi.
W U WW V V lyVWCV W 1 yvvmrvyMiA
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84-2-

Merchandise!

Ranch trade a specialty;

Masonic Temple.

free-delive- ry

83-6-

Economy Blend,

Ods

4f0
CjW?0

been selling from $2.93 to $1.98 each,
of it

Q

Ladies' Waists that have been
For any of our
white only and we adv se those who; desire exclusive
.DC
and
$1.75
$2.48, but now 75c. This is
g?Z the greatest$U8. $1,48,saver of the 'season.
patterns and designs:lol)e;onf hand early. - We will give
"Buy now.
money
notice when" these goos'afriver"' Eftg lish Percales, just
i Z:z? ztzr. This s:h is fcrcasfr r.!y f:r't!;:s e:.::r3 "?
!!
"
i
E. Rossnwald & Soil.
received; at 2 cents.
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